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Date:l 0.04,2017 .

Sub; Sanction of Dfawback on the basis'of 'TruCk SUrnmary' filed,. ,' r" "
by the Custodian of ICD - Reg.
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'Dwell Time' is playing a key role in successful
objectives of 'Ease of Doing Business' in prOmoting the
Considering the apprehensions of the trade and keeping in
'Dwell Time' is prime objective, the fotlowing proced.ure is
processing of 'Drawback Claims' at ICD Marripalem.

implementation of the
Exports and lmports.
view the redUdtion 'of
hereby prescribed rfor

5. After LEO is given, the Custodian submit 'Truck Summary',, in EDI.
The Custodian shall ensure that the containers for which 'Truck Summary' is filed
have been actually shipped into vessel. Based on the 'Truck Summary', the
Customs Officer shatt immediatety process the Shipping Bills for 'Drawback' after due
appraisal that the Containers (foi which truck summaw lr filed) are actualty shipped
and exported. The processes of 'vessel endorsements', Closing of Shipping 

-Eiills,

EGM submissions, 'drawback claim verification' and 'drawbacf OisOursal shall be
compteted within the barest possible 'Dwetl Time' without causing any hindrance to
the Trade. The Trade is requested to ensure that the EGM filing is done immediately
without any EGM Errors and if there are any errois they shall compty with the queries
andrectifytheEGMErrorswithoutanydelay.,.'

6. The above procedure is brought to the notice of the Trade. Difficutties
faced, if any, in implementation of the same may be brought to the notice of this
Office.

t (S.K.
COMMISSIO

To
tmporters, exporters and Customs brokers of Customs Preventive Commissionerate,
Vijayawada (Through JC, Kakinada Custom House/Krishnapatnam Custom
House/AC, ICD Marripalem, Guntur)
Copy to:
Joint Commissioner of Customs, Kakinada Custom House/ Krishnapatnam Custom House.
Assistant commissioner of Customs, ICD Marripalem, Guntur
All Customs Preventive Divisions
M/s.Leaap International Private Limited, 46, Rajaji Salai, Chennai-OO0 001.
Copy to Notice Boards
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